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ITEM 7.01 — REGULATION FD DISCLOSURE
 
On December 11, 2014, Eli Lilly and Company (“Lilly”) exercised its rights under its Multi-Target Agreement with ImmunoGen, Inc. (also referred to as
“us”) to take two licenses for exclusive rights to develop and commercialize anticancer products to two undisclosed targets using our antibody-drug conjugate
technology.  Lilly has now taken all licenses allowed under its Multi-Target Agreement.
 
The exercise by Lilly of its rights to take these licenses results in $15.6 million in revenue being recorded by ImmunoGen in the current quarter, comprising
the exercise fee for these licenses payable in cash and the recognition of the remaining portion of the upfront fee paid by Lilly with the establishment of the
Multi-Target Agreement.  Additionally, each license entitles us to receive up to approximately $200 million in milestone payments plus royalties on the
commercial sales of any resulting products.  Lilly is responsible for the development, manufacturing and marketing of any products resulting from these
licenses.
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